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decrease their physical burden, a power wheelchair is a
better choice than a manual wheelchair. Commonly, a
conventional joystick (CJ) is used as an interface to control the power wheelchair with one hand. Fehr et al.
reported that up to 10 percent of individuals driving electrical power wheelchairs were unable to adequately operate a CJ [4], which requires approximately 1 to 2 N of
force to operate [5]. The difficulty in driving electrical
power wheelchairs was attributed to dexterity and
strength impairments [4]. Pellegrini et al. reported that 47
out of 84 wheelchair users with restricted driving abilities
because of Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) had
worse upper-limb performance than those with DMD
whose driving abilities were not restricted, especially in key
pinch strength [6]. However, the authors further reported
that 18 restricted drivers with DMD and progressive
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INTRODUCTION
Mobility is an essential functional ability that is
required for carrying out daily activities and social participation. Individuals with impaired bodily functions, such
as patients with spinal cord injury (SCI), use wheelchairs
to improve their mobility, quality of life, and social integration [1–3]. For these individuals who look for ways to
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muscle weakness gradually lost their ability to drive with
a CJ but regained unrestricted driving when using alternative control systems. Alternative interfaces for power
wheelchairs have been designed that allow wheelchair
control not only through the use of hands but also
through the use of the brain, head, or tongue [7–10].
According to a biomechanical study by Finley et al. that
explored wheelchair propulsion in 15 manual wheelchair
users (MWCUs) with upper-limb impairment, the ability
to propel the wheelchair with smaller peak joint angles
and joint excursion of the wrist, elbow, and shoulder during the contact phase may protect users from developing
secondary upper-limb pathologies [11].

Based on the possible functional joint limitations of
the upper limbs in individuals with restricted mobility
that may interfere with manual wheelchair propulsion,
Kuo et al. developed a control interface called bimanual
gliding (BG) [12], shown in Figure 1. In this interface,
the gliding mechanism is installed on a modified manual
wheelchair with two direct current (DC) brushless motors
mounted on the wheel shafts and controlled by both
hands on the slider handle. The gliding method is operated with the hand, which is not propelled by the upperlimb joints, in particular the shoulder joint. The BG
control interface is operated by gliding forward and backward with both hands to control the driving direction or

Figure 1.
Configuration of modified manual wheelchair with bimanual gliding control interface installed and two direct current brushless motors
mounted on wheel shafts.
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by one hand to make turns. In a preliminary study comparing the use of BG and CJ with power wheelchairs, two
out of five children demonstrated better symmetrical postural alignments while using the BG strategy [13]. In
addition, a previous study that conducted a physiological
evaluation of manually operated lever-propelled wheelchairs in one- and two-arm modes revealed that in unilateral arm use, the trunk muscles exert an additional effort
during force production to stabilize the trunk in the transverse plane and to prevent axial rotation. This contributes
to an increased heart rate and a higher oxygen uptake cost
than that observed during the bimanual lever mode at a
similar level of power output [14]. Nevertheless, until
now there have been no reports on the maneuvering of
power wheelchairs with unilateral versus bilateral control. Moreover, it has been suggested that bimanual
movements might create better control and planning but
require more computational time than the use of one hand
alone [15]. Thus, the bimanual maneuver mode could be
beneficial for power wheelchair users for postural alignment and better control.
The design concept of the wheelchair powered with a
BG control interface used in the study was derived from
manual wheelchair propulsion using both hands. We
expected that MWCUs could drive intuitively by translating the propulsion experience to the bimanual maneuver.
Few studies discuss the effect of the MWCU’s experience on propulsion performance. Patterson and Draper
found that significant differences were obtained for physiological characteristics (propulsion efficiency, peak oxygen consumption, and energy input) and for techniquerelated characteristics (propulsion time, push angle, work
per stroke) between nondisabled people and people who
use wheelchairs [16]. However, the effect of wheelchair
propulsion experience on power wheelchair driving and
even on the control interface maneuverability remains
unclear.
The purpose of this study was to investigate driving
performance and muscle activity of the upper limbs while
driving a power wheelchair using BG versus CJ control
interfaces in individuals with and without experience
using a manual wheelchair. We hypothesized that both in
individuals with and without manual wheelchair experience (1) the driving performance of wheelchairs maneuvered with the BG interface would be similar to those
maneuvered with CJ-type interfaces, (2) the muscle
activity for individuals using BG would be different from
that of individuals using CJ, and (3) both driving perfor-

mance and muscle activity of the upper limbs would be
different between MWCUs and nondisabled persons with
no previous experience operating a wheelchair (non–
manual wheelchair users [NMWCUs]) based on our
design concept, which could favored the experienced
MWCUs.

METHODS
Participants
Two groups of participants were recruited in this
study: MWCUs with SCI and NMWCUs. We recruited
MWCUs and nondisabled users as the population of
novel users in this study to assess if user experiences
influence the driving performance of power wheelchairs
with the BG control interface. A sample of convenience
was used to recruit participants. All participants met the
inclusion criteria, which were as follows: age over 18 yr,
upper-limb muscle strength graded as “good” by the
manual muscle test [17], and the ability to maintain an
upright seated posture for at least 3 h in order to perform
the driving skills. Participants were excluded if they had
any disqualifying medical conditions, were unable to
hold the control interface, or were unable to answer the
questionnaire or follow instructions.
Control Interfaces for Power Wheelchairs
Two kinds of control interfaces were used in this
study for driving performance tests: (1) a prototype of the
BG control interface, as shown in Figure 1, developed by
one of the authors (C. H. Kuo) and installed on a commercially available manual wheelchair, and (2) a conventional right-hand short-handle CJ equipped on a power
wheelchair (type EB-2111, Comfort Co; Chia-Yi, Taiwan).
The BG control interface was designed to be installed on
the bilateral armrests of the manual wheelchair and was
to be operated by both hands using a gliding mechanism
for driving the two DC brushless motors, which were
mounted on the wheel shafts and equipped with a microcontroller to control the two rear wheels of the wheelchair separately. The reason for using a manual wheelchair
instead of a power wheelchair was that we were able to
modify the manual wheelchair as a prototype of the powered wheelchair, equipped with bilateral external gliding
interfaces and two DC brushless motors mounted on the
wheel shafts as a power source. In addition, the wheelchair was equipped with infrared sensor arrays to avoid
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collision and to detect the distance of obstacles in front of
the wheelchair.
The modified manual wheelchair with the BG (44 kg)
is lighter than the commercial power wheelchair (68 kg).
The dimensions of the wheelchair with the BG (104 × 64 ×
90 cm) are different that of conventional power wheelchair (102 × 69 × 75 cm).
Electromyography
Active bipolar electrodes were used (model TSD 150
A, BIOPAC Systems Inc; Santa Barbara, California), with
an interelectrode distance (center to center) of 3.5 cm.
The BIOPAC MP150 system was used to record the muscle activity of the upper limbs (biceps brachii [BB], triceps brachii [TB], flexor carpi radialis [FCR], and
extensor carpi radialis [ECR]). After skin preparation,
electromyography (EMG) electrodes were placed 2 cm
proximal to the distal tendon and parallel to the muscle
fiber of BB, midway between the posterior fold of the
axillar and lateral epicondyle of the humerus of the TB,
5 cm from the medial epicondyle along the longitudinal
axis of the forearm for FCR, one-third of the distance
from the head of the ulna to the olecranon of the wrist
and finger extensor muscles, and over the left wrist ulnar
styloid process as ground electrodes. Data were acquired
at a sampling frequency of 1,000 Hz and analyzed using
the BIOPAC Acknowledge version 4.0. The signals were
analog processed with a differential amplifier (bandwidth =
50–500 Hz, input impedance = 1 G, common mode rejection ratio = 95 dB at 60 Hz, and gain = 1,000). Each
EMG file was passed through standard signal-processing
techniques, including a filter to remove the average signal value and to remove any signal offset, a pass Butterworth filter with a corner frequency of 60 Hz to remove
noise in the signal from the cardiac muscle, and a rootmean-square (RMS) low-pass filter (window length =
0.15 s, window overlap = 0.075 s). Upon completion of
all tasks for a given subject, the raw EMG signal was
converted to an RMS value. The mean RMS value was
normalized by maximum voluntary contraction (MVC)
recordings and used to scale each EMG. Prior to the
experiment, the MVC for each muscle was obtained by a
procedure in which each subject performed two 5 s
MVCs at a 90° elbow angle with a 45 s rest period
between contractions.

Driving Performance
The driving task in this study was performed in an
indoor square space (6.60 × 5.10 m), with the driving
routes consisting of 5 m straight lines and right/left turning points (Figure 2). The testing protocol included three
tasks: (1) driving in a straight line, (2) making a left turn,
and (3) making a right turn. The tasks were performed in
a randomized order for a total of three trials for each task.
Participants controlled their speed using either the CJ or
BG excursion only and were encouraged to drive as
quickly as possible to complete the requested task in
order to maintain a consistent high degree of motivation.
A webcam (QuickCam Ultra Vision, Logitech; Newark,
California) and a laser pointer were installed under the
seat of both the manual wheelchair with BG interface and
the power wheelchair with CJ at a height of 0.4 m from
the ground in order to record the pathways driven in the
tests for analyzing driving deviation. To become
acquainted with the indoor driving tasks, the participants
practiced until their driving path deviation (RMS error
[RMSE]) was within 10 cm from the center of the
straight line. Task practice time, time to completion, and
driving deviation were collected as performance measures. The completion time was determined as the time
taken to move from the start line to the end line, as shown
in Figure 2. Driving deviation was calculated as the average absolute distance from the middle line of the test
track, according to a laser marker recorded with webcam,
and shown as RSME. The task practice time was defined
as the total duration taken by the participants to practice
driving with each control interface. Following the driving

Figure 2.
Space layout for driving tasks.
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test, the participants were asked for their opinions regarding convenience and preference of driving interface type
using the following questions: (1) Which one of the control interfaces do you feel was easiest to drive during the
test in an indoor environment? (2) Which one of the control interfaces would you prefer to use to drive in an
indoor environment?
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS for
Windows 10.0 (IBM; Armonk, New York). Means and
standard deviations were the main descriptive measures.
A two-way repeated measures analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used as an inference statistic to determine
if there was any interaction effect for the group factor
(MWCUs vs NMWCUs) and for interface type factor
(BG vs CJ) and if there was any main effect for the statistical difference in performance measures (practice time,
completion time, driving deviation, and muscle activation of the upper limbs) as dependent variables for each
of the three driving tasks (straight line, left turn, right
turn, respectively). Before using parametric testing, we
checked the assumptions of normally distributed data and
homogeneity of variance. All alpha values were set at 0.05.

RESULTS
Twenty-two participants, 11 in each group, completed the indoor driving performance assessment. The
MWCUs in the study had an SCI level ranging from thoracic (T)4 to T12 (Table 1), which indicated that they had

intact innervations to the muscles of the upper limbs, in
particular the ECR and FCR of the forearm musculature.
Moreover, muscle strength of all participants was graded
as “good” by the manual muscle test. The participants in
the MWCU group had more than a year of experience
using a manual wheelchair, and two of them also had
experience driving a power wheelchair. Although these
two participants had prior experience using power wheelchairs, they performed most of their daily activities using
manual wheelchairs. The average age of participants (5
males, 6 females) in the NMWCU group was 25.3 ± 3.2 yr,
and the average body weight was 59.1 ± 10.0 kg. The
participants in the MWCU group were significantly older
than those in the NMWCU group (p = 0.01). All participants were right-handed.
Driving Performance
The participants spent an average of 10.3 ± 6.3 min
practicing using the BG control interface (MWCUs: 7.6 ±
5.0 min; NMWCUs: 13.1 ± 6.5 min) and 10.8 ± 6.4 min
using the CJ control interface (MWCUs: 9.2 ± 4.1 min,
NMWCUs: 12.4 ± 8.0 min). There was no interaction
between the groups and control interfaces in practice
time (F = 0.357, p = 0.55). The NMWCU group took
almost twice as long as the MWCUs in practice time to
become familiar with the BG control interface (p = 0.02).
The interaction effect between the groups and the
type of control interface affected task completion time
and driving speed during the driving tests (p < 0.05), with
the exception of the left turn, which was affected by the

Table 1.
Participant demographic characteristics.

Wheelchair User
(n = 11)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Average

Sex

Age (yr)

Weight (kg)

F
F
F
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
—

30
32
45
23
24
28
28
30
32
41
43
32.4 ± 7.5

62
62
70
58
53
84
56
51
47
55
90
62.5 ± 13.6

Neurological
Level
T12
T11
T8
T11
T9
T4
T11
T12
T9
T12
T12
—

AIS
A
A
C
A
A
A
A
C
A
C
B
—

Wheelchair
Experience (yr)
2
4
15
3
10
10
8
2
11
2
3
6.4 ± 4.6

Wheelchair
Type
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW/P
MW
MW/P
MW
—

AIS = American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale, F = female, M = male, MW = manual wheelchair, P = power wheelchair, T = thoracic.
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Table 2.
Driving performance of experienced and inexperienced wheelchair users with two types of control interface.

Measure
Practice Time (min)
Completion Time (s)

Speed (km/h)

Driving Deviation (cm)

Direction
—
Forward
Left turn
Right turn
Forward
Left turn
Right turn
Forward
Left turn
Right turn

MWCU
BG
CJ
7.6 ± 5.0*
9.17 ± 4.1
13.0 ± 1.1*
31.9 ± 0.6*†
†
16.4 ± 2.0
28.8 ± 1.9
16.2 ± 2.3
24.9 ± 1.3*†
1.4 ± 0.1*
0.6 ± 0.01*†
†
0.7 ± 0.1
0.4 ± 0.03
0.75 ± 0.1
0.5 ± 0.03*†
3.2 ± 0.5
3.0 ± 0.5
3.1 ± 0.5
3.2 ± 0.7
3.0 ± 0.4
3.4 ± 0.6

NMWCU
BG
CJ
13.1 ± 6.5
12.4 ± 8.0
33.2 ± 1.0†
16.9 ± 0.8
30.0 ± 2.3†
16.3 ± 3.8
29.9 ± 1.4†
15.4 ± 1.5
0.5 ± 0.02†
1.1 ± 0.1
0.4 ± 0.03†
0.8 ± 0.2
0.4 ± 0.02†
0.8 ± 0.1
3.3 ± 0.88
3.00 ± 0.3
3.0 ± 0.8
3.1 ± 0.8
3.4 ± 0.69
3.4 ± 0.8

Note: Values are mean ± standard deviation.
*Significant difference between MWCU and NMWCU group, p < 0.05 using independent t-test.
†Significant difference between BG and CJ interface type, p < 0.05 using paired t-test.
BG = bimanual gliding control interface, CJ = conventional joystick control interface, MWCU = manual wheelchair user, NMWCU = non–manual wheelchair user.

interface type only, as shown in Table 2. The MWCU
group drove faster than the NMWCU group when using
the BG in the forward direction and when making a right
turn. The driving deviation did not demonstrate a significant difference between either of the groups and between
the control interfaces during all three tests, as shown in
Figure 3 (subject 2 of MWCUs).
Muscle Activity of Upper Limbs
There were no significant interactions between the
groups and control interfaces with regard to muscle activity when participants either drove forward or made a left
or right turn (Table 3 and Figure 4). The activation of the
BB remained relatively constant regardless of the type of
interface used. When using the BG control, the MWCUs
demonstrated significantly less muscle activation of wrist
flexors than when turning right using the CJ control (p <
0.05). When using the CJ control, the MWCUs used significantly greater TB activity than the NMWCUs while
driving straight forward (p = 0.003); however, they used
less wrist extensor activity to execute a right turn task.
Similar to MWCUs, NMWCUs used significantly more
muscle effort of the TB (p < 0.05) when using BG compared with using CJ. During turning tasks, NMWCUs
apparently exerted less wrist muscle effort (p < 0.05)
such as by wrist flexors during left turns and gave less
muscle effort by both wrist flexors and wrist extensors
during right turns. There was also more conspicuous
muscle activity of the wrist extensors in the NMWCU

group than in the MWCU group when using CJ to make a
right turn.
Preference
Of the participants, 10 of the experienced MWCUs in
this study preferred BG (MWCUs: 10, NMWCUs: 0) and
12 participants preferred CJ (MWCUs: 1, NMWCUs:
11). All of the participants self-reported that CJ was easier to operate; however, BG was more suitable in an
indoor environment.

DISCUSSION
This study investigated the feasibility of using a BG
control strategy for a modified manual wheelchair with
motor power. Fehr et al. have reported that the physical
impairment of an individual should be considered when
assessing the adequacy of a control interface for a power
wheelchair [4]. In the present study, the BG design was
found to be feasible for indoor driving, which meets the
requirement described by Finey et al. [11] for wheelchair
users who have upper-limb impairment and who drive
with smaller peak joint angles. Compared with the CJ
control strategy, the BG control strategy requires less
muscle activity of the forearm (wrist extensors and flexors) and the wrist angle to drive a power wheelchair. We
found that driving deviation while driving using either
control strategy was similar.
In the present study, we found that the muscle activity
of the upper limbs when controlling a power wheelchair
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Figure 3.
Driving deviation of subject 2 in manual wheelchair user group:
(a) straight line, (b) left turn, (c) right turn. BG = bimanual gliding, CJ = conventional joystick.

does depend on the types of strategies, bimanual or single
maneuver, for the two types of control interfaces. Our
study evaluated the muscle effort needed for indoor driving of a power wheelchair, which is an important issue
for clinicians and could be useful as a reference for prescription. For operating wheelchairs equipped with the
BG mechanism, the TB was found to be the predomi-

nantly used muscle. For daily activity, BG may be an
option for people with SCI who have preserved proximal
muscles yet insufficient muscle strength in distal parts of
the upper limbs. The muscles located in the forearm
region responsible for wrist motion were apparently activated differently according to whether participants had
experience using a manual wheelchair or not. Novice
wheelchair users found that less skill was required to use
the BG control interface than the CJ control interface and
that BG did not require much muscle effort from the
group of wrist muscles. It is known that overexertion of
the forearm muscle may contribute to carpal tunnel syndrome of the wrist [18].
Most of the participants were novices at using power
wheelchairs. In the MWCU group, participants had experience using manual wheelchairs but not power wheelchairs, with the exception of two participants who had
experience using both. However, according to their selfreports, the inexperienced NMWCUs preferred the CJ
design, differing from the experienced MWCUs, who
preferred the BG control strategy. Based on practice time
measurements, we found that the experience of manual
wheelchair propulsion allowed MWCUs to learn new
skills during the driving practice when they were
required to control the BG control interface quickly.
Driving a wheelchair with the BG interface requires
maneuvering with both upper limbs bilaterally. This technique is beneficial to MWCUs who are acquainted with
coordination patterns of wheelchair propulsion that use
both upper limbs bilaterally. The potential users of the
BG interface are not only those who would consider driving a powered wheelchair by adding it to their own manual wheelchair, but also those who are interested in trying
out the BG interface.
Furthermore, driving tasks performed using the BG
control interface took almost twice as long as the tasks
performed using the CJ control interface, which could be
a result of the participants’ adaptation to the driving skills
required for the BG design’s bilateral arm coordination.
This could be attributed to the differences in maximal
speed and acceleration between the two wheelchairs. For
the indoor powered wheelchair in the study, because of
safety considerations we could not match the maximal
speed, maximal rotational speed, and acceleration of the
BG with the commercial power wheelchair for indoor and
outdoor use. The wheelchair with the BG interface in the
study had been designed for indoor use so that the maximal
speed was close to the minimal speed of a commercial
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Table 3.
Muscle activity (% of maximum voluntary contraction) in experienced and inexperienced wheelchair users while driving with two types of
control interface.

Direction

Muscle

Forward

Biceps
Triceps
FCR
ECR
Biceps
Triceps
FCR
ECR
Biceps
Triceps
FCR
ECR

Left Turn

Right Turn

MWCU
BG
3.4 ± 4.1
13.2 ± 5.4
6.7 ± 5.5
4.2 ± 2.4
3.3 ± 4.78
11.3 ± 4.3
4.6 ± 6.4†
6.0 ± 5.16
2.7 ± 1.4
12.8 ± 5.9
3.5 ± 4.2†
4.9 ± 4.9

NMWCU
CJ
3.2 ± 5.5
9.6 ± 7.5*
4.9 ± 5.4
7.0 ± 3.6
3.4 ± 4.1
9.3 ± 7.3
5.8 ± 4.5
6.9 ± 4.1
3.5 ± 3.88
9.2 ± 6.8
8.7 ± 6.5
6.4 ± 5.5*

BG
2.7 ± 2.4
14.2 ± 11.2†
2.9 ± 2.2
5.5 ± 2.3
2.6 ± 1.9
12.9 ± 9.7
3.2 ± 2.8†
7.3 ± 5.1
2.4 ± 1.4
8.8 ± 4.5
3.1 ± 3.0†
5.6 ± 2.3†

CJ
1.5 ± 0.7
3.7 ± 2.9
4.6 ± 2.5
9.1 ± 5.9
2.1 ± 1.9
6.9 ± 6.5
8.2 ± 4.1
8.0 ± 5.1
1.6 ± 1.0
8.4 ± 9.2
14.4 ± 7.8
14.6 ± 9.9

Note: Values are mean ± standard deviation.
*
Significant difference between MWCU and NMWCU group, p < 0.05 using independent t-test.
†
Significant difference between BG and CJ interface type, p < 0.05 using paired t-test.
BG = bimanual gliding control interface, CJ = conventional joystick control interface, ECR = extensor carpi radialis, FCR = flexor carpi radialis, MWCU = manual
wheelchair user, NMWCU = non–manual wheelchair user.

power wheelchair (~4.5 km/h). However, in the pilot
study, we adjusted the driving speed for the indoor driving environment, which apparently influenced the driving
performance.
The limitations of our study are as follows: (1) this
driving assessment was limited to a ground-level indoor
environment, (2) the BG design was not applied to power
wheelchairs and was not tested by power wheelchair
users, (3) the subjects were all young users, and (4) backward driving with the BG design was enabled but not
used as part of the test protocol. Experienced power
wheelchair users would potentially use the proposed
device, and their feedback will be valuable for further
development. The BG interface used in this study can
achieve backward driving; however, because driving
safety was a priority, backward driving was not tested.
The gliding direction of BG is the same as the driving
direction of the wheelchair, and stopping or parking the
wheelchair corresponds to the neutral position. Backward
driving using the BG control interface needs further
investigation, particularly with regard to the features of
the muscles that are activated during backward driving.
In the present study, we did not measure the force
required to control the bimanual gliding control interface.
Although we found that less muscle activity is required to
use the BG control interface, we need to further determine the relationship between muscle strength and force

exertion as a variable to help assess the practicality of BG
in clinical settings. In addition, our study was an assessment of indoor wheelchair driving using the BG and CJ
control interfaces in a restricted space within a short
period of time. It will also be necessary to determine the
daily demands of indoor driving, which require activating
the controller for extended periods during daily use, and
to consider the cumulative influence of these demands on
comfort and preference of control interface.
Compared with the CJ, the new BG device incurs
additional costs from more wiring and the installation of
motors for bilateral translational gliding signals on the
BG control interface. The cost of a pair of BG sensors is
estimated at around US$35, without the motors and
microcontroller included. Furthermore, our study presents the BG control interface as a prototype, and it should
be validated for technical or mechanical issues.

CONCLUSIONS
The BG control strategy can be considered as an
alternative control interface for power wheelchairs. The
BG control strategy required less muscle activity of the
forearm (wrist extensors and flexors) to drive a power
wheelchair than the CJ control strategy. Experienced
MWCUs displayed reduced task completion time and
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muscle activity of the forearm while using the BG control
interfaces compared with their novice counterparts. Further
research efforts should be directed toward assessing the
feasibility of power wheelchairs with bimanual control
interfaces for individuals with different levels of SCI.
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